All sequencing data associated with this study has been deposited to NCBI. All raw sequencing reads are available in the NCBI Short Read Archive, accession number: SRR7186262 and SRR7186263. Tengella pergufa transcriptome is deposited in the NCBI Transcriptome Shotgun Assembly database (accession number GGOF00000000).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Spiders are widely distributed and abundant in most terrestrial communities, and their evolutionary success is partly associated with diversification of silk usage \[[@pone.0203563.ref001]--[@pone.0203563.ref003]\]. Silk is an important feature of spider biology, and all spiders produce silk for an array of essential, fitness-related tasks including prey capture, reproduction, locomotion, and protection of progeny \[[@pone.0203563.ref004]\]. Most of the studies on spider silk use and molecular composition have been heavily focused on cob-web and ecribellate orb-web weaving spiders. These spiders have several silk types, including aciniform, major ampullate, pyriform, and tubuliform silks. However, there are many other types of spiders with different combinations of silk types. For example, *Tengella perfuga*, Dahl 1901 (Zoropsidae) uses copious amounts of silk to build sheet webs with deep retreats in high elevation remnant cloud forest habitats in Nicaragua \[[@pone.0203563.ref005],[@pone.0203563.ref006]\]. *T*. *perfuga* spiders belong to the RTA (retrolateral tibial apophysis) clade, which diverged approximately 191--247 million years ago from orb-web weaving spiders, and are cribellate spiders \[[@pone.0203563.ref007],[@pone.0203563.ref008]\]. Cribellate spiders have one pair of silk spinnerets modified into a cribellum, a plate-like spinning organ that is dotted with numerous miniscule spigots. From this dense field of spigots, thousands of ultrafine fibrils are produced; this silk type is referred to as cribellar silk \[[@pone.0203563.ref009]--[@pone.0203563.ref012]\]. Cribellar silk has adhesive properties and is an important functional element of the prey-capture webs spun by cribellate spiders \[[@pone.0203563.ref013]--[@pone.0203563.ref015]\]. To achieve stickiness, cribellar silk uses a combination of van der Waals and hygroscopic forces as well as the absorption of epicuticular waxes of prey insects \[[@pone.0203563.ref013],[@pone.0203563.ref014],[@pone.0203563.ref016]\]. Cribellar silk is stiff yet extensible, while the core axial fiber can be stiffer than major ampullate fibers \[[@pone.0203563.ref017],[@pone.0203563.ref018]\]. Cribellar fibrils work together to stretch up to 500% their original length \[[@pone.0203563.ref017]\].

Silk production in spiders involves a combination of highly specialized genes, structures, and behaviors. Spider silk genes are expressed in silk glands, which are located in the abdomen. Spider silk genes encode proteins known as spidroins (spidroin is a contraction of spider fibroin \[[@pone.0203563.ref019]\]), and the silk genes are members of the spidroin gene family \[[@pone.0203563.ref019]--[@pone.0203563.ref023]\]. Each silk gland has a distinct spidroin expression pattern, and a duct that leads to its own spigot located on the spinnerets \[[@pone.0203563.ref024],[@pone.0203563.ref025]\]. Spider silk spigots are morphologically distinctive and are named according to the silk gland connected to them. From each spigot type, a functionally specific silk type emerges. For instance, pyriform spidroins are synthesized in pyriform glands, and pyriform silk fibers emerge from pyriform spigots \[[@pone.0203563.ref024],[@pone.0203563.ref026]\].

*T*. *perfuga* spiders, with their large body size and ease of rearing in captivity, provide an opportunity to investigate the genetics of cribellar silk \[[@pone.0203563.ref005],[@pone.0203563.ref006]\]. Additionally, ontogeny of silk usage and silk spigots in *T*. *perfuga* has recently been examined \[[@pone.0203563.ref006],[@pone.0203563.ref027]\]. Adult female *T*. *perfuga* spiders use silk for foraging, building retreats, and constructing egg sacs. Spiderlings make small sheet webs without cribellar silk. As the spiderlings mature, their webs become more complex with the addition of cribellar silk.

Cribellar silk fibers fill the sheet of adult female webs, lining the retreat and knockdown lines that extend from the substrate to the sheet. By contrast, after becoming sexually mature, males abandon their webs and adopt a wandering life style. Based on scanning electron microscopy, spigots corresponding to aciniform, cribellate, major ampullate, minor ampullate, pyriform, and tubuliform silk glands have been imaged for *T*. *perfuga* \[[@pone.0203563.ref027]\]. Additionally, there are three spigots found on the posterior lateral spinnerets that are arranged together in a triad-like morphology that are connected to unidentified gland types. From these spigots, the largest spigot is called the "modified spigot," and it is flanked by two smaller spigots. This spigot trio has been designated the MS-FL triad, or "modified spigot with flankers" triad by Alfaro et al \[[@pone.0203563.ref027],[@pone.0203563.ref028]\]. The arrangement of the MS-FL spigots is quite similar to the spigot triad found in araneoids. The araneoid triad produces sticky capture lines, and is comprised of a flagelliform gland spigot that produces the axial line and two aggregate gland spigots that produce glue-like silk \[[@pone.0203563.ref029]\]. In *T*. *perfuga*, the "modified spigot" produces the axial lines the cribellar silk is combed out on \[[@pone.0203563.ref028]\]. Changes in *T*. *perfuga* spigot ontogeny also involve the cribellum. With successive molts, the number of cribellar spigots and size of the cribellum increases as the spiders molt to adulthood, except that males lose their cribellar spigots in the final molt \[[@pone.0203563.ref027]\].

Here, we use expression libraries to characterize the silk genes of *T*. *perfuga*. Based on studies of their silk usage and silk spigot ontogeny \[[@pone.0203563.ref006],[@pone.0203563.ref026],[@pone.0203563.ref027]\], we hypothesize that *T*. *perfuga* will express spidroin genes with orthology to known aciniform, major ampullate, minor ampullate, pyriform, and tubuliform silk genes. If true, then *T*. *perfuga* spidroins will group with corresponding orthologous genes in phylogenetic analyses. Additionally, because *T*. *perfuga* uses extensive amounts of cribellar silk for capture web construction, we hypothesize that there will be an additional spidroin that is a candidate constituent of cribellar silk. To our knowledge, a cribellar silk spidroin has yet to be described at the molecular level. Because mature males lose the ability to produce cribellar silk, we would expect mature females but not mature males to express this spidroin. Finally, we predict that the main silk genes associated with capture web construction will be highly expressed compared to other spidroin genes because *T*. *perfuga* spiders use copious amounts of silk in their capture webs.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

cDNA library construction and sequencing {#sec003}
----------------------------------------

All spiders used in this study were part of a lab-reared spider colony. The colony was started with mature spiders collected in Nicaragua (Selva Negra, 12.9984^o^N, 85.9105^o^W) in May 2012 and 2014 \[[@pone.0203563.ref006]\]. *T*. *perfuga* adult individuals were used for all silk gland dissections. *T*. *perfuga* adult individuals were used for all silk gland dissections. Spiders were anesthetized with CO~2~ and euthanized by separating the cephalothorax from the abdomen. Immediately after euthanization, silk glands were dissected from each individual, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C. From the total silk gland complement of a *T*. *perfuga* spider, the following silk glands were identified and dissected based on shape, size, and position: ampullate-shaped, tubuliform-shaped (present in females only), and an assortment of small silk glands which were close to and left attached to the spinnerets. These small silk glands were presumed to include the cribellate silk glands.

Using the ampullate-shaped silk glands and all the smaller silk glands from mature male and female spiders; and the tubuliform silk glands from mature females, silk gland type-specific plasmid-based cDNA libraries were constructed and screened following the methods described in Garb et al. \[[@pone.0203563.ref030]\]. The libraries were screened with γ-^32^P-labeled oligonucleotide probes designed from previously characterized spidroins \[[@pone.0203563.ref031],[@pone.0203563.ref032]\]. To discover novel spidroins, about one third of each library was screened for size, and clones with inserts \> 600 base pairs were sequenced using T7 and SP6 universal primers. BLASTX searches revealed that the sequenced cDNAs included 30 spidroin clones. Each spidroin clone contained repetitive region and the conserved coding region for the C-terminal domain. One clone, a tubuliform spidroin (*T*. *per*\_TuSp_C), was fully sequenced (2,971 base pairs) using the transposon-based EZ-Tn5 \<TET-1\> insertion kit (Epicentre). *T*. *perfuga* cDNA clones were Sanger sequenced at the University of California Riverside (UCR) Genomics Core Facility.

RNA-Seq library construction, sequencing, and assembly {#sec004}
------------------------------------------------------

The total set of silk glands was dissected from each of two *T*. *perfuga* females raised by R. Alfaro. The glands were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. Separate RNA extractions were done for the total set of silk glands from each individual spider following the methods of Starrett et al. \[[@pone.0203563.ref033]\]. In short, total RNA was extracted from each individual using TRIzol (Invitrogen) and purified with an RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen). Two RNA-Seq libraries were then made from cDNA prepared using the method described in Starrett et al. \[[@pone.0203563.ref033]\] with the modification that first strand cDNA was primed with both oligo-d(T) and random hexamers. Indexed libraries were constructed from the cDNA with the Encore NGS Library System (NuGen). Sequencing (paired end, 100 cycles each) was done on a HiSeq System (Illumina) at the UCR Genomics Core Facility.

Raw sequencing reads from each FASTQ file were processed by clipping the adaptors and removing low quality reads with Trimmomatic \[[@pone.0203563.ref034]\]. Quality of resulting filtered reads was assessed using FastQC (Babraham Bioinformatics FastQC Package). All *T*. *perfuga* reads were combined to assemble a *de novo* female silk gland transcriptome with Trinity v2.1.1 using default parameters \[[@pone.0203563.ref035]\]. See [S1 Table](#pone.0203563.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for assembly statistics. Quality of the *T*. *perfuga* assembly was approximated using N50 and completeness determined by comparison to the arthropod v9 set of Universal Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO v 3.0; \[[@pone.0203563.ref036]\]). 96.8% of the *Ixodes* BUSCOs were identified as complete in the *T*. *perfuga* assembly. All raw sequencing reads are available in the NCBI Short Read Archive, accession number: SRP148479. The transcriptome is deposited at the DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank Transcriptome Shotgun Assembly database (accession number GGOF00000000).

Annotation {#sec005}
----------

BLASTX searches (e-value \< 1e-5) to both NCBI nr and UniProtKB were used to automatically annotate transcripts \[[@pone.0203563.ref037]\]. Putative chimeric and contaminant sequences were removed from the resulting assemblies following Clarke et al. \[[@pone.0203563.ref038]\]. Functional annotation was done with Gene Ontology (GO) terms associated with the best UniProt matches. Translation of assembled contigs based on the frame of the best BLASTX hit to nr by e-value was used to generate predicted proteins. If a transcript had no BLASTX hit, amino acid sequence was predicted using the longest open reading frame (ORF) following Clarke et al. \[[@pone.0203563.ref039]\].

Spidroin gene family members identified from the automatic annotation were further examined with additional BLASTX searches (e-value \< 1 e-5) against a protein database with spidroin genes downloaded from NCBI nr proteins and UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot databases (September 2016) in Geneious v8.1.8 \[[@pone.0203563.ref040]\]. Visual inspection confirmed the presence of known characteristics of spidroin genes, such as repetitive regions and coding regions for conserved N- and C- terminal domains ([S2 Table](#pone.0203563.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To be conservative in reporting the number of new spidroins, transcripts with pairwise nucleotide identities \>95% were considered to represent the same variant and only the longest transcript was used for subsequent analyses.

Phylogenetic and expression analyses of spidroin family members {#sec006}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Phylogenetic analyses of spidroin family members were done by aligning the N- and C-terminal region translations of *T*. *perfuga* spidroin contigs with published spidroin sequences from araneomorph (true spider) spiders ([S3 Table](#pone.0203563.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A spidroin terminal region from a non-araneomorph spider, *Bothriocyrtum californicum* (Mygalomorphae: Ctenizidae), was used to root each analysis (GenBank accessions EU117162 and HM752562). Amino acid alignments were done with MUSCLE \[[@pone.0203563.ref041]\] as implemented in Geneious and refined by eye. Amino acid model test and maximum likelihood gene tree construction with 10,000 bootstrap replicates were done in RAxML v8.2.8 \[[@pone.0203563.ref042]\]. JTT and LG likelihood amino acid substitution models were used for N- and C- terminal region alignments, respectively. Resulting trees were visualized with FigTree v1.4.3 (<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/Fig.tree/>).

The relative levels of spidroin gene expression in *T*. *perfuga* silk glands were quantified by mapping filtered sequencing reads from *T*. *perfuga* RNA-Seq libraries (combination of all silk glands within individual mature females, i.e. two biological replicates) to our female *T*. *perfuga* transcriptome using TopHat2 v2.1.1 with default parameters \[[@pone.0203563.ref043]\]. Reads Per Kilobase per Million mapped read (RPKM) values were calculated for each spidroin transcript. Spidroins with at least ten mapped reads and one RPKM were kept for further analysis.

Results {#sec007}
=======

*Tengella perfuga* spidroins {#sec008}
----------------------------

Spidroins are structural proteins composed of a large repetitive region bounded by conserved non-repetitive amino and carboxyl terminal regions \[[@pone.0203563.ref031],[@pone.0203563.ref044]\]. We identified 13 spidroin contigs from *T*. *perfuga* spiders that contain N- or C- terminal coding regions and partial adjacent repetitive regions ([S2 Table](#pone.0203563.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2 Fig](#pone.0203563.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These spidroin contigs are associated with ampullate, aciniform, pyriform, tubuliform, and cribellate silk glands ([S2 Table](#pone.0203563.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Maximum likelihood analyses of the C- and N-terminal region sequences show that *T*. *perfuga* ampullate (AmSp), aciniform (AcSp), pyriform (PySp), and tubuliform (TuSp) sequences group together with spidroins of the same respective type from the comparison species ([Fig 1](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S1 Fig](#pone.0203563.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Within each paralog group, some spidroins grouped according to species relationships \[[@pone.0203563.ref008]\] such as the resolution of araneoid MiSp sequences in [Fig 1](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"}. However, the relationships among spidroin homologs often did not recover species relationships, likely due to lineage specific gene duplications/loss, concerted evolution, and other sources of homoplasy.

![Phylogenetic analysis of *Tengella perfuga* spidroins and alignment of *T*. *perfuga* cribellar C-terminal and repeat regions with *Stegodyphus mimosarum* Spidroin 1.\
(**A)** C-terminal regions maximum likelihood tree. Shaded boxes indicate spidroin types, annotated as ampullate (pink), aciniform (purple), tubuliform (orange), pyriform (brown), flagelliform (green), and cribellar (yellow). Tree rooted with California trapdoor spider *Bothriocyrtum californicum* fibroin 1 (not shown). Bootstrap percentages ≥ 50% are shown. Scale bar represents substitutions per site. (**B**) C-terminal regions and (**C**) repeat regions of *T*. *perfuga* cribellar spidroin aligned with *S*. *mimosarum* Spidroin 1 (*S*.*mim*\_Sp1). Gaps inserted into the alignment are indicated by dashes. Total amino acids shown on the right.](pone.0203563.g001){#pone.0203563.g001}

*T*. *perfuga* has multiple ampullate spidroin variants. Six transcripts were identified as ampullate spidroins, three with the N-terminal region and the other three with the C-terminal region. Phylogenetic analyses of the terminal regions show that our ampullate sequences cluster within a diverse clade of major and minor ampullate spidroins ([Fig 1](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S1 Fig](#pone.0203563.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Relationships among C-terminal encoding sequences indicate that all three *T*. *perfuga* ampullate spidroin variants cluster in their own clade with moderate support ([Fig 1](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"}; 73%). Similarly, all major and minor ampullate-putative termini from the cribellate spider *Stegodyphus mimosarum* also form their own clade within the ampullate group ([Fig 1](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"}; 65%).

The repetitive region of *T*. *perfuga* ampullate spidroins share amino acid sequence motifs with the minor ampullate (minor ampullate spidroin-MiSp) and major ampullate (major ampullate spidroin1 and 2-MaSp1 and MaSp2) spidroins of orb-web and cob-web weaving spiders ([S2 Fig](#pone.0203563.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the repetitive regions of the *T*. *perfuga* ampullate spidroins have these motifs, the repeat sequences do not correspond to those of MiSp, MaSp1, or MaSp2. Because the repeat sequences of *T*. *perfuga* ampullate spidroins do not obviously correspond to MiSp, MaSp1, or MaSp2 of orb-web weavers, we annotated our *T*. *perfuga* ampullate-type spidroins with the general name of [Am]{.ul}pullate [Sp]{.ul}idroin (AmSp), with a version letter to distinguish them from each other following the nomenclature used by Collin et al \[[@pone.0203563.ref045]\] ([S2 Table](#pone.0203563.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Contrasting the multiple *T*. *perfuga* ampullate spidroins, we found evidence for only a single locus each for aciniform, pyriform, and tubuliform spidroins. *T*. *perfuga* aciniform spidroin (AcSp), the presumed main component of aciniform silk, has a similar repetitive region to the AcSp from other species \[[@pone.0203563.ref022],[@pone.0203563.ref046]--[@pone.0203563.ref048]\]. *T*. *perfuga* AcSp has a repeat length of 190 amino acids (aa), which is similar to that of orb-web weavers in the genus *Argiope* (200--204 aa \[[@pone.0203563.ref022],[@pone.0203563.ref047]\]) and to the two sections that compose the 375 aa aciniform spidroin repeat of the cob-web weaver *Latrodectus hesperus* (the two \~190 aa sections are alignable to each other and to the AcSp from other species, \[[@pone.0203563.ref041]\]). The *T*. *perfuga* AcSp repeat also has substantial serine content (24%) and the presence of poly-serine motifs ([S2 Fig](#pone.0203563.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Unlike previously described aciniform spidroins (e.g. \[[@pone.0203563.ref019],[@pone.0203563.ref041]--[@pone.0203563.ref043]\]), the repetitive region of *T*. *perfuga* AcSp has poly-alanine amino acid motifs ([S2 Fig](#pone.0203563.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Indeed, poly-alanine is more prevalent and in longer stretches than poly-serine in *T*. *perfuga* AcSp.

*T*. *perfuga* PySp contains a novel combination of known PySp amino acid sequence motifs. In other species, PySp is the main component of pyriform silk, which is used to anchor silk fibers to a substrate \[[@pone.0203563.ref020],[@pone.0203563.ref049],[@pone.0203563.ref050]\]. The *T*. *perfuga* PySp sequence contains one short (10 aa) stretch of alternating prolines (PX). This amino acid motif has also been identified in PySp from the cribellate spider *S*. *mimosarum*, orb-web weaving species, and one cob-web weaving spider (*Parasteatoda tepidariorum*). In addition to PX, *T*. *perfuga* PySp also contains motifs with short runs of alanines (AAASARAEAXAR, AAASXRAA; black boxes in [S2 Fig](#pone.0203563.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which are similar to motifs that thus far were only found in PySp from the cob-web weaver *L*. *hesperus* (AAARAQAQAERAKAE, AAARAQAQAE; \[[@pone.0203563.ref020],[@pone.0203563.ref051]\]).

*T*. *perfuga* female TuSp has extraordinary sequence conservation among the four repeat units represented in our contig, which despite being nearly 3 kb is still a partial transcript (*T*. *per_TuSp_C*). The tandem arrayed, 194 aa repeat units in *T*. *perfuga* TuSp had \>94% average pairwise identity at the amino acid and nucleotide levels. This high sequence similarity among tandem repeats within a molecule has been observed in TuSp from other species \[[@pone.0203563.ref032],[@pone.0203563.ref052]\]. Additionally, *T*. *perfuga* TuSp repeats are similar in length and amino acid composition, largely composed of serine and alanine, to TuSp repeats from orb-web and cob-web weaving spiders.

Novel spidroin transcripts {#sec009}
--------------------------

*T*. *perfuga* had two novel spidroin transcripts, one containing a C-terminal region and the other an N-terminal region (*T*. *perfuga*\_CrSp_C in [Fig 1](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"} and *T*. *perfuga*\_Sp_N in [S1 Fig](#pone.0203563.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These *T*. *perfuga* transcripts had different top BLASTX hits, both of which were spidroins from the same species, the cribellate spider *S*. *mimosarum*. Because the two *S*. *mimosarum* spidroins are located on separate genome assembly scaffolds and have dissimilar repetitive region sequences, we considered our two *T*. *perfuga* spidroin transcripts as also representing separate loci.

The *T*. *perfuga* transcript containing the N-terminal region was given the name "Sp" to indicate that it is a spidroin family member, but cannot be assigned to a known category. While this transcript was placed as sister to the flagelliform clade with 50% support in the phylogenetic analysis (*T*. *perfuga*\_Sp_N; [S1 Fig](#pone.0203563.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the repetitive sequence lacks the motifs that are characteristic of flagelliform spidroins (proline-rich motifs, intervening spacers; \[[@pone.0203563.ref053],[@pone.0203563.ref054]\]).

The novel *T*. *perfuga* transcript that contained the spidroin C-terminal region was associated with cribellar silk and we thus named it *T*. *perfuga*\_CrSp_C ([Cr]{.ul}ibellar [Sp]{.ul}idroin). Phylogenetic analysis of C-terminal regions provides support for the annotation of this *T*. *perfuga* transcript as a CrSp. *T*. *perfuga*\_CrSp_C formed a clade with *S*. *mimosarum\_*Sp1 and the two C-termini shared 55% aa identity ([Fig 1A and 1B](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the repetitive sequence of *T*. *perfuga*\_CrSp_C and *S*. *mimosarum*\_Sp1 lack motifs that are characteristic of other spidroin types, but share a novel 158 aa long repeat unit (56% identity at the aa level; [Fig 1C](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

Spidroin gene expression in *T*. *perfuga* female spiders {#sec010}
---------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the relationship of silk gene expression and silk use in female *T*. *perfuga*, we compared spidroin transcript levels using RPKM of contigs containing C-terminal regions. We found spidroin transcript levels in *T*. *perfuga* spiders to be dominated (91%) by genes associated with egg sac construction (*T*. *per*\_*TuSp_C*) and web construction (*T*. *per*\_*CrSp_C*, *T*. *per*\_*AmSp_C\_vA*, *T*. *per*\_*AmSp_C\_vB*, and *T*. *per*\_*AmSp_C\_vC*). Ampullate spidroin genes (*T*. *per_AmSp_C\_vA*, *T*. *per_AmSp_C\_vB*, and *T*. *per_AmSp_C\_vC*) were found to have the highest combined relative transcript levels compared to other spidroin genes in *T*. *perfuga* female silk glands ([Fig 2](#pone.0203563.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Differences in transcript levels among ampullate spidroins were also detected. Similar patterns were also observed with contigs containing N-terminal regions. One ampullate spidroin transcript (*T*. *per_AmSp_C\_vA*) had the highest relative abundance when compared to other spidroins ([Fig 2](#pone.0203563.g002){ref-type="fig"}). We also found *T*. *per_CrSp_C*, the contig for the putative cribellar spidroin (CrSp), to account for \~ 7% of total *T*. *perfuga* silk gene expression.

![Relative silk gene expression in female *Tengella perfuga* silk glands.\
Silk transcripts containing the C-terminal domain are shown. Average expression from two biological replicates of *T*. *perfuga* total silk gland library reads mapped to our *de novo T*. *perfuga* transcriptome. Expression is shown as reads per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (RPKM, average total for each transcript shown in parentheses). Colors indicate spidroin types as in [Fig 1](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"}. Names abbreviated as in [S2 Table](#pone.0203563.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Total RPKM of silk genes 28,114.](pone.0203563.g002){#pone.0203563.g002}

Discussion {#sec011}
==========

*Tengella perfuga* spidroins {#sec012}
----------------------------

Most of the spidroin contigs identified in this study (except for the tubuliform spidroin) contain novel combinations of amino acid sequence motifs that have not been observed before in these spidroin types ([S2 Fig](#pone.0203563.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The grouping of ampullate spidroins within a diverse ampullate clade has also been observed in other analyses of spidroin C-termini \[[@pone.0203563.ref044],[@pone.0203563.ref055]\]. Relationships among ampullate spidroins within and across species are complicated, suggesting turnover (birth, death) and/or sequence conversion \[[@pone.0203563.ref031],[@pone.0203563.ref032],[@pone.0203563.ref056]--[@pone.0203563.ref058]\]. The repetitive regions of *T*. *perfuga* ampullate spidroins have sequence similarity to MiSp and MaSp spidroins of orb-web and cob-web weaving spiders. Similar amino acid motifs include poly-alanine (A)~n~, glycine-alanine (GA)~n~, and glycine-glycine-X (GGX)~n~, where X is a subset of all amino acids. These motifs have been related to differences in tensile properties between silk types that are primarily composed of MaSp1, MaSp2, or MiSp \[[@pone.0203563.ref059]--[@pone.0203563.ref061]\]. One explanation for the presence of these amino acid motifs is that *T*. *perfuga* silks have similar functional demands as the silks of orb-web and cob-web weaving spiders. In orb-web weavers, MiSp is the primary component of minor ampullate silk, which is used in the temporary spiral during orb-web construction (e.g. \[[@pone.0203563.ref062],[@pone.0203563.ref063]\]). In contrast, MaSp1 and MaSp2 are the main components of major ampullate silk, which is the primary silk type in draglines and the frame and spokes of the orb-web \[[@pone.0203563.ref019],[@pone.0203563.ref057],[@pone.0203563.ref064]\]. However, *T*. *perfuga* spiders, like cob-web weavers, do not build orb-webs, and thus, the primary function of their major and minor ampullate silks is likely to be as components of the dragline.

*T*. *perfuga* aciniform and pyriform spidroins have novel combinations of motifs ([S2 Fig](#pone.0203563.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The presence of prevalent, long poly-alanine amino acid motifs in *T*. *perfuga* AcSp was unexpected. Poly-alanine motifs are common in other spidroins such as MaSp1 and are thought to contribute to fiber tensile strength \[[@pone.0203563.ref019],[@pone.0203563.ref057],[@pone.0203563.ref065]--[@pone.0203563.ref069]\]. It is possible that the poly-alanine in *T*. *perfuga* AcSp sequences could also increase the strength of *T*. *perfuga* aciniform silk fibers.

*T*. *perfuga* PySp is noteworthy for containing both proline (PX) and alanine-rich amino acid motifs. The PX motif found in *T*. *perfuga* PySp is shared with other spider species (e.g. *S*. *mimosarum*, *A*. *argentata*, *P*. *tepidariorum*), and has been hypothesized to provide extensibility to pyriform silk fibers in orb-web weaving spiders \[[@pone.0203563.ref070]--[@pone.0203563.ref073]\]. The alanine rich motifs (AAASARAEAXAR, AAASXRAA) are similar to the PySp from the cob-web weaver *L*. *hesperus* \[[@pone.0203563.ref020]\]. *L*. *hesperus* lacks PX, while *S*. *mimosarum*, *P*. *tepidariorum*, and orb-web weaving species lack these alanine-rich motifs \[[@pone.0203563.ref070]--[@pone.0203563.ref074]\]. The conservation of PX motifs and alanine-rich motifs in *T*. *perfuga* PySp sequences suggests similar functional constraints on *T*. *perfuga* PySp and PySp from orb-web and cob-web weaving spiders. Moreover, *T*. *perfuga* has the first PySp that we know of that combines the PX extensibility motif and the alanine-rich motifs in the same repeat, which has structure/function implications.

"Modified spigot" and cribellar spidroin candidates {#sec013}
---------------------------------------------------

One of the novel spidroin transcripts, *T*. *perfuga* Sp_N, has phylogenetic affinities with flagelliform spidroins, the main component of the core fiber of the orb-web capture spiral called flagelliform silk \[[@pone.0203563.ref054]\]. While only ecribellate orb-web and cob-web weaving spiders have flagelliform silk glands, flagelliform spigots have been hypothesized to be homologous to pseudoflagelliform spigots, which are unique to some cribellate taxa \[[@pone.0203563.ref009],[@pone.0203563.ref075],[@pone.0203563.ref076]\]. Recently, Alfaro et al. \[[@pone.0203563.ref028]\] proposed that the "modified spigot" of *Tengella* is homologous to the modified/pseudoflagelliform silk spigot in other cribellate species. Thus, *T*. *per*\_Sp_N may be associated with pseudoflagelliform glands. More specific annotation of this *T*. *perfuga* spidroin beyond "Sp" (e.g., as a pseudoflagelliform spidroin) requires future work to obtain more complete sequence and more closely related spidroins.

We can be more definitive about associating another novel *T*. *perfuga* spidroin with a silk gland type. Recent studies describing the web-building ontogeny of *T*. *perfuga* found that females deploy vast amounts of cribellar silk during web and retreat construction \[[@pone.0203563.ref017]\]. By contrast, *T*. *perfuga* males were found to use cribellar silk as juveniles and then lose the spigots associated with cribellar silks at their final molt \[[@pone.0203563.ref006],[@pone.0203563.ref027]\]. Consistent with this observation, *T*. *per*\_CrSp_C was present in the female tissue cDNA library constructed from the small glands attached to the spinnerets, which is where cribellar glands are expected to be located. This transcript was not present in our male (mature) tissue cDNA libraries ([S2 Table](#pone.0203563.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The identification of *T*. *per*\_CrSp_C only in females, its distinct repeat sequence, and the placement of *T*. *per*\_CrSp_C in a separate clade from the previously known spidroin types, all support that *T*. *per*\_CrSp_C is a cribellar silk spidroin. In our analysis ([Fig 1](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"}), CrSp orthologs are only present in the cribellate spiders *S*. *mimosarum* and *T*. *perfuga*, which suggests that CrSp has been lost in spiders that are secondarily ecribellate (without a cribellum).

Spidroin gene expression in *T*. *perfuga* spiders {#sec014}
--------------------------------------------------

*T*. *perfuga* use multiple ampullate spidroin variants that collectively account for most of the spidroin expression in females ([Fig 2](#pone.0203563.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Having the highest combined relative transcript level of ampullate spidroin genes compared to other spidroin genes suggests that the ampullate spidroins are the most abundant proteins produced by *T*. *perfuga* females. The webs of *T*. *perfuga* spiders are sheet-like, with deep retreats and knockdown lines extending from overhanging substrate to the sheet below \[[@pone.0203563.ref017]\]. These structures are composed of at least two different silk types, with the primary silk type corresponding to dragline (ampullate) silk, and the secondary type corresponding to cribellar silk \[[@pone.0203563.ref017]\]. This is consistent with ampullate spidroins being the most highly expressed and cribellar spidroin expressed at a lower level ([Fig 2](#pone.0203563.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

The second most highly expressed spidroin type in females is TuSp, which is involved in egg case production. Female spiders wrap their egg cases mostly with tubuliform silk fibers to protect the developing embryos \[[@pone.0203563.ref032],[@pone.0203563.ref052]\]. Thus, it was expected that the transcript level of *T*. *per*\_*TuSp_C* would be one of the highest among spidroins in *T*. *perfuga* females (second highest, [Fig 2](#pone.0203563.g002){ref-type="fig"}), and absent in our male (mature) silk gland cDNA libraries given that males do not make egg cases ([S2 Table](#pone.0203563.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Conclusions {#sec015}
===========

We identified 13 new spidroin contigs from the cribellate spider *T*. *perfuga*. All are partial length, seven of which are N-terminal region fragments and the other six are C-terminal region fragments ([S2 Table](#pone.0203563.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This means that there are at least seven spidroin genes in the *T*. *perfuga* genome. As predicted based on the presence of aciniform, ampullate, tubuliform, and pyriform silk spigots, we found *T*. *perfuga* spiders to express genes that associate with previously described aciniform, ampullate, tubuliform, and pyriform silk genes from other species. All *T*. *perfuga* spidroin types (except TuSp) have new combinations of amino acid motifs never described before for the same spidroin types from different species.

We also documented expression of a candidate cribellar spidroin, CrSp. *T*. *perfuga* is a cribellate spider, although males lose the ability to spin cribellar silk when they mature. We show evidence that *T*. *perfuga* CrSp is expressed by *T*. *perfuga* mature females but not mature males. *T*. *perfuga* CrSp has distinctive repetitive and C-terminal region sequences and gene tree analysis and pairwise alignments show an affinity with a spidroin from *S*. *mimosarum*, another cribellate species ([Fig 1](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Discovery of a candidate cribellate spidroin is significant as it provides insights into our understanding of the composition of cribellar silk. Furthermore, we can now begin to relate CrSp sequence to the adhesive properties of cribellar silk and trace the evolution of CrSp across different cribellate and ecribellate spider lineages.

Supporting information {#sec016}
======================

###### Maximum likelihood tree of spidroin N-terminal regions.

Shaded boxes indicate spidroin types as in [Fig 1](#pone.0203563.g001){ref-type="fig"}. Tree rooted with California trapdoor spider *Bothriocyrtum californicum* fibroin 1 (not shown). Bootstrap percentages ≥ 50% are shown. Scale bar represents substitutions per site.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Spidroin repetitive sequences of *Tengella perfuga*.

(**A**) Repetitive sequence adjacent to N-terminal region. (**B**) Repetitive sequence adjacent to C-terminal region. Spidroin names abbreviated as in [S2 Table](#pone.0203563.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Amino acids abundant in silks are highlighted: alanine (red), serine (blue), and glycine (green). Pyriform amino acid motifs indicated in boxes. Total number of amino acids indicated in parentheses.
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###### Summary of *Tengella perfuga de novo* transcriptome assembly.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### *Tengella perfuga* spidroins.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Spidroin sequences from GenBank used in phylogenetic analyses.
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Click here for additional data file.
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